
fun @ the Twilight!
FRIDAY, APRIL 27
KIDS ZONE PRESENTED BY THE MULHERIN FOUNDATION @ 8 PM - 10 PM 
Located on Washington Street at the Washington Street Deck; Bouncy houses, games, rides, fun!

SATURDAY, APRIL 28
ACADEMY SPORTS & OUTDOORS KIDS CRITERIUM @ 10:30 AM
The kids criterium is a bike race for kids 3 and up (ride-on toys, balance bikes, & training wheels welcome!). Registration is in the lower level of the 
College Ave Parking Deck and staging is just outside the deck. The start/finish is at College and Washington. Helmets must be worn.

KIDS ZONE PRESENTED BY THE MULHERIN FOUNDATION @ 10 AM - 9 PM 
Located on Washington Street at the Washington Street Deck; Bouncy houses, games, rides, fun!

MUSIC PRESENTED BY THE MULHERIN FOUNDATION @ 11 AM - 2 PM
Make sure to check out the kids music stage located on College Ave @ City Hall featuring Basil, The Drapes, Connor Byers, and Nuci’s Space Camp 
Amped Bands 

CLIF KID RIDE ZONE @ 10 AM - 3 PM
Located College Ave @ City Hall , CLIF Bar will have their interactive ride zone where you can practice your bike skills with the help of coaches!  Bikes 
and helmets will be provided!

AKO SIGNS KIDS VICTORY LAP & 1K FUN RUN @ 6:30 PM
Come back and do a parade lap of the entire Twilight race course! Enter and exit from Turn 3 (Thomas & Washington). Line up by 6:20pm.

Safety First!
Your brain is the central command center for everything you do. Messages can fly from your body that encourage thinking, moving, seeing, 
breathing, your emotions, and the kind of person you are at speeds of 150 miles per hour! Protect your brain by wearing a helmet whenever you 
ride a bike, a horse, four wheelers, roller skates, or participate in any other activity where you can fall down. Follow these rules for bicycle safety:
1. ALWAYS wear a properly-fitted bicycle helmet to protect your head.
2. Use a bicycle that is the appropriate size for you, not one that is too big.
3. Make sure you don’t have any loose clothing or shoelaces, and have an adult check the air in your tires and that your brakes are working.
4. Wear bright clothes so others can see you at all times of the day.
5. Before you enter any street or intersection, check for traffic by looking left-right-left to make sure no cars or trucks are there. 
6. When riding in the road, always ride on the right hand side (same direction as traffic).
7. Obey traffic laws, including all traffic signs and signals, and ride predictably - ride in a straight line, don’t weave in and out of traffic.
8. Look for debris on  your route that could cause you to fall of your bike, like trash, stones, or toys.

Fitting a Bicycle Helmet Correctly
1. The helmet should sit level on your head; wear it low on your forehead, two fingers above the eyebrows.
2. Adjust the plastic slider on both straps to form a “V” shape under your ears.
3. Tighten the chin strap and adjust the pads inside so the helmet doesn’t move.
4. The helmet should fit snugly and must always be buckled EVERY time you ride.
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**Make sure to bring your bike and helmet**  **Race Participation is FREE**  **All racers receive ribbons**


